Macro I reading list – Fall 2006

Professor Tyler Cowen, x2312, 4910, tcowen@gmu.edu.

Books: Paul Blustein, And the Money Kept Rolling in (and Out).

Real Business Cycles


Finance and interest rates


Chapters six and seven, “Objects of Choice,” and “Market Equilibrium”.


Keynesian Economics


Monetary Policy


**Savings and social security**


**International Economics**

Overview: http://www.cato.org/pubs/journal/currentissue.html. Start with the Jonathan Anderson piece and work downwards. The ones above Anderson are too general although peruse them if they are unfamiliar to you.


Brad Setser’s WebLog, use at your discretion, but read this one: http://www.rgemonitor.com/blog/setser/117392, and this one: http://www.rgemonitor.com/blog/setser/133000.


History


Here is a searchable link to Brad DeLong’s website: http://www.j-bradford-delong.net/movable_type/2005-3_archives/000084.html, use at your discretion.

www.marginalrevolution.com, follow this blog, starting with this class.

Advice for graduate students (essential): http://gregmankiw.blogspot.com/2006/05/advice-for-grad-students.html

Read this too: http://www.marginalrevolution.com/marginalrevolution/2005/06/simple_career_a.html